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“Skiing is probably the most expensive way to fall down a mountain.”
-NOTICE-

Two guys are walking
through a game park and
they come across a lion
that has not eaten for
days. The lion starts chasing the two men. They run
as fast as they can and
the one guy starts getting
tired and decides to say a
prayer. “Please turn this
lion into a Christian, Lord.”
He looks to see if the lion
is still chasing and he sees
the lion on its knees.
Happy to see his prayer
answered,
he
turns
around and heads towards
the lion. As he comes
closer to the lion, he hears
it saying a prayer, “Thank
you Lord for the food I am
about to receive.”

My son is talking to an
Army recruiter. Let’s listen
in as he asks the man
about maid service, good
food on demand, and
sleeping until noon.
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A visitor from Holland was
chatting with his American
friend and was jokingly
explaining about the red,
white and blue in the
Netherlands flag. “Our flag
symbolizes our taxes,” the
man said. “We get red
when we talk about them,

To get a flood insurance quote, give us a call toll free at
1-800-869-2022, or visit our website to print off a
www.
quote request form.

The next morning my
neighbor called me and
asked, "What is that bus
doing in your driveway?"

Yesterday at a job
interview I filled my glass
of
water
until
it
overflowed a little.
white when we get our tax
bill, and blue after we pay
them.” “That’s the same
with us, the American
said, “only we see stars,
too.”

Did you hear about the
ninety-two-year old man
who married a woman of
eighty-four?
They spent their entire
honeymoon getting out of
the car.
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south and took the bus
which the police waved
right through.

While traveling north to
downtown I noticed police
were stopping cars going
south for sobriety checks.
At the end of the night,
after one too many drinks,
I headed home going
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“Nervous?”
interviewer.

asked

the

I replied, “No, I always
give 110%.”

The father of five children
had won a toy at a raffle.
He called his kids together
to ask which one should
have the present.
“Who
is
the
most
obedient?” he asked.
“Who never talks back to
m other?
Who
does
everything she says?”
Five
small
voices
answered in unison.
“Okay, dad, you get the
toy.”

